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INTRODUCTION

Two species of the invasive Indo-pacific lionfish
Pterois volitans/miles (herein referred to simply as
‘lionfish’) have resided in the western Atlantic and
Caribbean for nearly 3 decades. Initially reported off-
shore Dania Beach, Florida, USA, in 1985 (USGS-
NAS 2014), the first lionfishes recorded are thought
to be released aquarium pets that succeeded in form-
ing a self-sustaining and reproductive population
from as few as 10 founding individuals (Whitfield et

al. 2002, Hamner et al. 2007). After the discovery of
lionfish off the South Florida coast in the mid-1980s,
lionfish were reported again on several occasions
from South Florida in the 1990s, closely followed
around 2000 by re cords from the Carolinas and Ber -
muda. As lionfish larvae are buoyant and dispersed
on ocean currents, it is likely that the Bermuda and
Carolinas fish were sourced from larval recruits
arriving on the Gulf Stream from breeding popula-
tions in South Florida (Schofield 2010, Johnston &
Purkis 2011). Next, lionfish were reported in 2004 on
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the other side of the Gulf Stream from South Florida,
in the Bahamas, and subsequently, they spread
quickly southwards and eastwards against the mean
water flow, pervading the Windward Passage by
2007 (Scho field 2010). This rapid and unexpected
trajectory of the invasion is interesting as the Gulf
Stream is a strong boundary current that typically
serves as an effective barrier to the transport of larval
marine organisms between Florida and the Bahamas
because the prevailing flow of water in the Bahamas
is to the north and west (Carlin et al. 2003, Richards
et al. 2007, Freshwater et al. 2009, Kool et al. 2010,
Betancur-R et al. 2011). Johnston & Purkis (2015)
concluded that the unanticipated Bahamian inva-
sion, proceeding against current gradients, may have
been accelerated by lionfish larvae conducted by
hurricane-altered water flow. Subsequent to 2007,
lionfish rapidly infiltrated the entire Caribbean and
Gulf of Mexico. Given that lionfish larvae are pelagi-
cally dispersed and adults are non-migratory (Jud &
Layman 2012, Akins et al. 2014, Tamburello & Côté
2015), the rapid population expansion of lionfish is
likely explained by ocean current patterns in the
region.

Lionfish are now the most numerous predatory fish
on many coral and artificial reefs spanning the entire
tropical western Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Carib-
bean (referred collectively herein as the ‘study do -
main’) (Albins & Hixon 2008, Green et al. 2012). The
density of lionfish in some invaded locations far sur-
passes that of lionfish populations in the Indo-Pacific
where they are native (Green et al. 2012). The inva-
sion success of Atlantic lionfish has been meticu-
lously catalogued in the literature, with particular
concentration on the ecology of the fish such as their
diet (Morris & Akins 2009, Valdez-Moreno et al.
2012), habitat preferences (Albins & Hixon 2008,
Morris & Akins 2009, Barbour et al. 2010, Jud & Lay-
man 2012), potential predators (Green & Côté 2009,
Mumby et al. 2011, Hackerott et al. 2013), and how
lionfish predation has impacted native fauna (Albins
& Hixon 2008, Green et al. 2012). Owing in part
to a lack of natural predators of Atlantic lionfish
(Hackerott et al. 2013), and with the realization that
invasive lionfish are now permanent residents, re -
cent work has shifted direction from understanding
the ecology of the invader toward exploring options
as to how to best control them. The overall aim
of lionfish removal programs is to contain the inva-
sion and suppress lionfish abundances or, if feasible,
 completely eradicate them (Arias-Gonzalez et al.
2011, Barbour et al. 2011, Morris et al. 2011, Green
et al. 2014)

Contemporary lionfish control is primarily adminis-
tered through manual removal (referred to herein as
‘culls’) of the fish, accomplished during lionfish derby
events and recreational spear and hand-net fishing
(Barbour et al. 2011). In the Cayman Islands, targeted
local culls of lionfish executed over a 205 d span
reduced the abundance of lionfish and also shifted
the composition of lionfish populations to smaller size
classes as a result of culls that targeted mostly large
adult fish (Frazer et al. 2012). This demographic shift,
albeit likely temporary as lionfish grow quickly, may
result in lower predation on native reef fish given
that smaller lionfish primarily prey on crustaceans
such as shrimps. Bejarano et al. (2014), also studying
Cayman Islands lionfish, speculated that targeted
lionfish culls are most effective if focused in rugose
sites skirting deep water where lionfish are the most
abundant. Frazer et al. (2012) suggested that lionfish
do not disperse rapidly to fill habitats vacated as a
result of removal efforts; however, this should not be
surprising given that adults seem non-migratory over
distances greater than 2 km (Jud & Layman 2012,
Akins et al. 2014, Tamburello & Côté 2015). Con-
versely, work by Johnston & Purkis (2014a,b) indi-
cated that lionfish are capable of rapid dispersal,
though this dispersion is conducted on ocean cur-
rents during the pelagic larval duration phase and
not by active migration by adult fish. Fish surveys
that measured the effectiveness of lionfish culls at the
island of Bonaire found that compared to the near -
by island of Curacao, which was unfished, lionfish
abundance was a factor of 4.2 lower in Bonaire 2 yr
after the lionfish management program was initial-
ized (De Leon et al. 2011). Similar to the study by
Frazer et al. (2012), lionfish weights and sizes were
smaller on Bonaire than Curacao. Both of these stud-
ies therefore show that local culls at least have the
potential to be effective in controlling lionfish abun-
dance over short timescales.

Barbour et al. (2011) quantified the requisite cull
rates to control lionfish using an age-structured pop-
ulation model, concluding that an annual exploita-
tion rate of 35 to 65% was necessary to cause lionfish
overfishing and thus a reduction of lionfish biomass.
The authors found that lionfish populations in their
model, when left unchecked, subsequently recov-
ered to 90% of unfished biomass 6 yr after cessation
of culls. Importantly, however, the study did not
include contributions of larvae from lionfish outside
of the model population. Barbour et al. (2011) also
acknowledged that, had outside re cruits been con-
sidered, lionfish abundance might re bound quicker
than their study suggests. A similar study by Morris
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et al. (2011) used a stage-based matrix population
control model to estimate the cull rates required to
reduce lionfish abundance. In that study, a 27%
monthly cull produced a decrease in lionfish abun-
dance. Barbour et al. (2011) also focused on local con-
trols and did not estimate the influx of larval recruits
from outside of their model system. It was also noted
by the authors that a substantial reduction of lionfish
biomass is likely only in locations where annual cull
rates are >50%, and performed on a consistent basis.
Arias-Gonzalez et al. (2011) tested the resilience of
the lionfish to simulated culls and also the impacts of
these culls on Caribbean food-web structure. To do
this, they used an Ecopath-with-Ecosim model to
alter short-duration (5 yr) lionfish mortality rates,
which the authors at tributed to fishing pressure.
Consistent with the findings of Barbour et al. (2011)
and Morris et al. (2011), lionfish biomass quickly
rebounded when virtual culls were halted, and fre-
quent lionfish eradications of all age and size classes
were necessary to control lionfish abundance.

The lionfish modelling studies of Arias-Gonzalez et
al. (2011), Barbour et al. (2011), and Morris et al.
(2011) did not consider how hydrographic connectiv-
ity within the invasive range of lionfish may alter the
dynamics of lionfish abundance. We posit that the
quick rebound of lionfish densities as modelled by
Barbour et al. (2011) and Arias-Gonzalez et al. (2011)
may be exacerbated by constant propagule pressure
from unfished upstream populations which those
studies did not consider. Johnston & Purkis (2011,
2014a,b) and Betancur-R et al. (2011) demonstrated
that invasive lionfish populations are not isolated
sub-populations but are instead interconnected,
 coupled hydrographically. Within the study domain,
numerous upstream (source) regions, such as the
Florida Keys, supply downstream (sink) locations,
such as the Carolinas, with a consistent influx of vi-
able larval lionfish recruits conducted on ocean cur-
rents such as the Gulf Stream. Understanding water
flow in the study domain, therefore, is of critical im-
portance to understand how regional connectivity via
ocean currents may help or hinder control efforts. To
fill this knowledge gap, we have herein developed a
temporal and spatial model that couples the hydro-
dynamics of the study domain and the life cycle and
breeding strategy of lionfish with the requisite cull
rates necessary to control the fish. We speculate that
a more widespread and cooperative containment ef-
fort, executed between source and sink regions, may
yield better suppression of lionfish abundance than
the sequestered local control efforts currently being
utilized in the field and those scenarios that have

been previously modelled. A comprehensive solu-
tion to lionfish control, therefore, may necessitate a
unique and multination collaboration, whereby both
source and sink lionfish populations are culled simul-
taneously to produce the desired outcome of reduced
lionfish abundance in downstream localities.

The motivation of this study was to determine
whether lionfish control at a local level, augmented
by control efforts at distant but highly linked loca-
tions via larval connectivity pathways (referred to
herein as ‘links’ or ‘linkages’), is capable of produc-
ing a net reduction of lionfish biomass in a down-
stream location according to our model. We chose the
Carolinas as a focus sub-region upon which to meas-
ure the success of synergistic control efforts because
dense lionfish populations were reported there by
Whitfield et al. (2007, 2014). For the purposes of
this study, sub-regions, such as the Carolinas, were
deemed as ‘precincts’ and de fined as roughly equal-
sized geographical sections that were named accord-
ing to nearby countries or geographical features
 following Cowen et al. (2000) and Kool et al. (2010).
The Carolinas precinct re ceives an influx of larval
lionfish recruits transported from many upstream
locations, such as Cuba, the Florida Keys, the Florida
east coast, and Georgia by the Gulf Stream current
(Johnston & Purkis 2014a,b). Hence we considered
the Carolinas a good ex ample by which to test cull
efforts in linked precincts and also anticipate this
example to be broadly representative of other linked
precincts within the study domain. The purpose of
the study was to identify the most critical linkages
between pre cincts and to estimate the percentage of
lionfish and the frequency with which the fish must
be removed in order to break the links between
 distant lionfish populations. From this work, it is
hoped that a more skillful, coordinated, and sustained
 lionfish control program be tween nations linked via
ocean currents may be realized, one that may ef -
fectively disrupt the connections be tween distant
lionfish populations and reduce lionfish abundance
throughout the entire range of the invasion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To test the theory that lionfish culls focused in
linked precincts may promote a reduction in lionfish
abundance as compared with local control alone, we
implemented a biophysical model (the ‘model’) in
order to understand water flow that transports larval
lionfish between the study precincts and, thus, con-
nectivity between precincts. The model employs a
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cellular automaton (CA) and agent-based algorithm
which couples lionfish life history characteristics and
physical oceanographic conditions to construct a
forecast of the spread of Atlantic lionfish. Outputs of
the model are date-stamped geographical settlement
points of lionfish larvae that can be used to estimate
real-world lionfish abundance and also the linkages
between distant precincts. The model has been wi -
dely engaged and sensitivity-tested to input para -
meters to study invasive Atlantic lionfish and pro-
vides a robust forecast of the spread of the invader
that can then be analyzed over space and time (John-
ston & Purkis 2014a,b, 2015).

Model logic

The CA model was used to track the temporal and
spatial spread of individual lionfish larva as they dis-
persed through a fixed and regularly spaced two-
dimensional (2-D) grid representing the study do -
main. In a CA model, 4 components define the model
system: grid cells, the cell state (containing a lionfish
larva or not), neighborhood cells (those cells immedi-
ately flanking each grid cell), and a suite of static
rules that govern movement of the agent, a lionfish
larva, through the model grid. In this employment of
the model, each grid cell comprised a set of ocean
condition parameters that directed how a lionfish
larva moved from cell to cell within the model grid
according to the rules. In this study, lionfish larval
advection was primarily conducted on ocean cur-
rents, with eventual settling dictated by water depth
and temperature at the settlement site. The rules
were defined considering lionfish life-history traits
extracted from the literature (Table 1). A full review
of the model logic is provided by Johnston & Purkis
(2014b), in Fig. 1, and in the following sections.

The study domain (Fig. 2b) extended from 39° to
11° N latitude and 94° to 69° W longitude and was
 represented by a fixed 2-D grid with cell dimensions
of 10 km × 10 km following Johnston & Purkis (2014b,
2015). Values corresponding to water depth, monthly
mean sea surface temperature (SST), and the velocity
and direction of ocean current were compiled for each
grid cell (Tables 1 & 2). Monthly mean surface water
current data for an average year (2006) as simulated
by the Hybrid Current Ocean Model (HYCOM) was
chosen to condition water flow through the grid
(Chassignet et al. 2007, Prasad & Hogan 2007). Ocean
current data from HYCOM simulations are commonly
used in marine connectivity studies (i.e. Kool et al.
2010, Paris et al. 2013, Johnston & Purkis 2015); how-

ever, circulation models may not always be accurate,
and their blind use without any verification of validity
is dangerous. On the other hand, HYCOM simulations
have shown to exhibit satisfactory performance over
synoptic and seasonal time scales in South Florida
(Koura falou et al. 2009) and also reflect in situ obser-
vations as measured by the Sea-viewing Wide Field-
of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) aboard the OrbView-2
satellite (Chassignet et al. 2005). HYCOM simulations,
we therefore deemed, were a useful approximation of
global ocean water flow upon which to estimate lion-
fish population connectivity within the study domain
and, so too, linkages between precincts. Johnston
& Purkis (2015) demonstrated, by comparing lionfish
dispersal during average versus hurricane years using
the same model as in this study, that ocean current
anomalies forced by hurricanes may have accelerated
the spread of lionfish counter to prevailing currents
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Fig. 1. Flowchart illustrating the process logic of the model
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in the Florida Straits and Bahamas. The purpose here,
however, was to demonstrate connectivity during an
average year and not to precisely re plicate the spread
of lionfish and effect of culls over an explicit time-
frame. Monthly mean surface current data from simu-
lations produced by the HYCOM, therefore, were
used in the same manner as in Johnston & Purkis
(2014a,b, 2015) to represent ocean circulation. Given
this, we anticipate these results can be applied broadly
for any particular year. In those marine locations (i.e.

grid cells with ocean water depth > 0 m) lacking
 HYCOM simulation data, for example the  Little and
Great Bahama Banks, which are prime lionfish
habitat and that demonstrate water flow important to
regional connectivity, surface ocean current was ex-
tracted from OSCAR (Ocean Surface Current Analysis
−Real time) satellite data, also for the year 2006 (Bon-
jean & Lagerloef 2002). Nearest-neighbor interpola-
tion was used to grid water flow to a resolution of 4 km
for both the HYCOM simulation and OSCAR data

Fig. 2. (a) Circulation pattern of ocean currents in the Carribean, Gulf of Mexico, and western Atlantic indicated by arrows,
(b) precinct definitions, and (c−l) settlement patterns of lionfish larvae spawned from each precinct. Precinct codes are defined 

in Table 3
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(neither diluting nor amplifying precision) in order to
ensure a tight near-shore fit and also match the resolu-
tion of the SST and ocean depth data used (see Fig. S1
in the Supplement at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/
m533 p219_ supp. pdf). Though at a lower resolution
than the HYCOM simulation data, OSCAR ocean cur-
rent data are derived from remotely-sensed in situ

measurements and proved useful to approximate
water flow over shallow bank platforms and near-
shore locations where HYCOM simulation data were
absent. Finally, model inputs for Atlantic lionfish life-
history traits such as fecundity, mortality, and breeding
age were sourced from Johnston & Purkis (2014b)
(Table 1).
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Parameter name               Value                 Justification                                           Source

Cycles (months)                   60                    Simulations were created spanning 5 yr, sufficient 
time to show precinct linkages                                                

Grid size                            10 km                Parameter granularity of the HYCOM ocean current 
dataset                                                                                       

SST lower                          10°C                 Documented lower thermal tolerance(upper limit has         Kimball et al. (2004)
thermal limit                                              not been identified in the literature) of lionfish in their 

                                                                     introduced range

Depth range                    1−300 m              Lionfish are found to water depth of at least 300 m               Albins & Hixon (2011)

Egg duration (PLDE)          3 d                   Estimated egg duration of lionfish in the Atlantic                 Morris et al. (2011)

Pelagic larval                     28 d                  Estimated larval duration of Atlantic lionfish                         Ahrenholz & Morris (2010), 
duration (PLD)                                                                                                                                              Morris et al. (2011)

Mortality               0.31 d−1 (Me, Ml),     Estimated egg (Me), larval (Ml), juvenile (Mj) and                Morris et al. (2011)
                                  0.165 mo−1 (Mj),        adult (Ma) mortality rates of Atlantic lionfish
                                  0.052 mo−1 (Ma)

Female proportion             46%                 Sex ratio of Atlantic lionfish                                                     Morris et al. (2011)

Breeding age                    10 mo                Estimated maturation of Atlantic lionfish, given larger        Ahrenholz & Morris (2010)
                                                                     size and faster growth in the Atlantic than where they 

are native

Larval quantity (q)          200 000               Breeding occurs as often as every 4 d. Estimated monthly  Morris et al. (2011)
                                                                     quantity of eggs per female, per month, obtained from 

the literature

Founder population           100
per precinct

Monthly breeding             30 d                  Larval quantity (q) is based on total quantity per month,     Morris et al. (2011)
cycle                                                           and so the cycle was set to 1 mo accordingly

Table 1. Model parameters, values, and original sources of data used for inputs in this study.

Parameter name                       Resolution                                           Source and description

Ocean current                              10 km     The HYCOM ocean model is a widely used and robust forecast of global ocean
currents, based on remotely sensed data and in situ measurements (Chassignet
et al. 2007). Monthly mean current values from the HYCOM (GLBa0.08 pro ject)
for 2006 were used for this study. In locations where the HYCOM was lacking
data, Ocean Surface Current Analysis (OSCAR) monthly mean current values for
2006 were used and interpolated to a resolution of 10 km (Bonjean & Lagerloef
2002)                                                    

Sea surface temperature (SST)    4 km      Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)-Aqua satellite clima -
to logical data (composite monthly mean values) for 2003 to 2012 were used for
this study                                             

Ocean depth                                  4 km      ETOPO1 is a 1 arc-minute global relief model of Earth’s surface that integrates
land topography and ocean bathymetry (Amante & Eakins 2009) and is the
source of water depth data for the model

Table 2. Physical oceanic parameters, resolution, and original sources of data used for inputs in this study

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m533p219_supp.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m533p219_supp.pdf
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A model simulation commenced by selecting the
total count of mature female lionfish in each precinct.
A timer was initiated at the start of the simulation to
track the total time, in days, that the simulation ran
and was incremented by 30 d for each ‘cycle’, corre-
sponding to one breeding pulse per female lionfish
(see Table 1 for all model inputs). For each day span-
ning the entire duration of a simulation, the timer
was queried to select the appropriate time-stamped
ocean current and temperature data from a  pre-
compiled set of oceanic conditions encompassing the
entire study area (Table 2). At the onset of each cycle,
the estimated adult monthly mortality rate of Atlantic
lionfish was imposed upon the entire female breed-
ing population to account for natural mortality (M).
For instance, an adult lionfish population of 100 000
individuals incurred a monthly death rate of 5.2%
of the population, resulting in 520 lionfish which
expired at the start of the cycle. The deceased lion-
fish were selected at random from the entire model
population and removed from the simulation. The
remaining viable and breeding adults continued to
produce offspring until the end of the simulation or
they were selected for death in a subsequent cycle.

Each mature female lionfish bred once per cycle,
spawning a finite quantity of larvae, defined as q.
To lessen computational demands when running
the simulations, only the dispersal of lionfish that
 survived to adulthood was modelled, defined as Sa.
Sa was calculated by sequentially applying the lit -
erature-derived lionfish mortality rates (Table 1) for
each lionfish life-stage to q over the egg (PLDE),
 larval (PLD), and juvenile (a) duration periods. The
calculation is summarized by the following equation:

Sa = Me
PLDE · Ml

PLD · Mj
a · q (1)

Male lionfish outnumber female lionfish (i.e. females
are the limiting sex) at a rate of 1:0.85 (46% female
[f = 0.46]) (Morris et al. 2011), and so only female
lionfish were modeled, following Johnston & Purkis
(2014b, 2015). To calculate the final quantity of lar-
vae to be modelled, Sa was multiplied by f to arrive at
the quantity of female lionfish larvae whose trajec-
tory through the model grid was forecast.

Lionfish larvae followed a Eulerian path from one
grid cell to another (i.e. a ‘step’). Transition time was
calculated by dividing the centroid distance between
cells by the velocity of water flow measured in meters
per second as forecast by the HYCOM and OSCAR
ocean current data. As ontogenetic migration in the
water column has not been quantified for lionfish lar-
vae, they moved passively through the model grid on
simulated ocean currents. Following previous studies

(i.e. Johnston & Purkis 2014b, 2015), stochastic move-
ment of the larvae was simulated to resolve sub-grid
scale processes, such as sporadic and random small-
scale (<10 km, the resolution of the model grid)
anomalies in ocean current and active ontogenetic
vertical/horizontal larval movement, that were not
otherwise considered by the model. To include the
stochastic component, at each step, a random num-
ber generator was used to choose a value be tween
0.00 and 1.00 from a normal distribution. If the ran-
dom number generated was >0.95, the larva was
moved into a randomly chosen neighboring grid cell
rather than the forecasted downstream cell. As the
duration of transit through the grid varied for each
larva, contingent upon ocean current speed and
direction, stochastic larval movement occurred ap -
proxi mately 5% of the time. Using this method, we
assumed that the prevailing direction of water flow
was able to describe the transport of larvae down-
stream to a 95% confidence interval. A larval timer
kept track of the total duration of larval movement
through the grid and was initiated at the onset of
each cycle and for each larva. The larval timer was
incremented by the total time taken by the larva to
travel between grid cells at each step. The timer was
queried for each step spanning the pelagic larval
duration (PLD) period to retrieve the date-appropriate
ocean current and temperature values for the occu-
pied grid cell from the pre-compiled parameter data-
base. Concluding the PLD timeframe, water depth
and temperature were fetched from the database for
the terminal cell occupied by the lionfish larva. If
water depth and the minimum water temperatures
fell within the tolerances of lionfish (Table 1), the
larva settled in the cell. The juvenile female lionfish
remained dormant until maturity, at which time it
began contributing offspring to the simulation.

The process of selecting mature female lionfish,
computing the viability of offspring to maturity, fore-
casting the movement of lionfish each larva through
the model grid, and evaluating ocean conditions for
settlement at the conclusion of the PLD period was
repeated for each cycle spanning the 5 yr simulation.
The resulting lionfish abundance data were date-
stamped and geo-referenced to facilitate their analy-
sis over time and space with a GIS (see also Fig. 1 for
a flowchart of the model algorithm).

Linkages between precincts

To understand the complex linkages between pre -
cincts within the study domain, it was necessary to
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use the model to simulate the distribution and set-
tling pattern of larvae spawned by founding popula-
tions in each precinct. To do this, and following
Cowen et al. (2000), Kool et al. (2010), and Johnston
& Purkis (2014a,b), the study area was partitioned
into 19 precincts of roughly equal geographical size.
From the initial count of 19 precincts, the number
selected for modeling was pruned to 10 (Table 3,

Fig. 2b), de termined by those that
indicated high linkages to the
Carolinas (see Fig. 7b in Johnston
& Purkis 2014a).

For the purposes of our analy-
sis, each of the 10 study precincts
performed as both an exporter
and an importer for each lionfish
larva modelled. A precinct was
classified as an exporter if a lion-
fish larva was spawned from
the breeding population within
the precinct boundaries but then
 settled in a distant location out-
side of the precinct. Conversely,
when a larva settled within the

confines of a precinct, but was produced from a pop-
ulation outside of the precinct, the precinct was cate-
gorized as an importer for that larva. To examine the
exporter/importer relationships between precincts,
we used the same random founder locations as
 Johnston & Purkis (2014b) for each of the 10 study
precincts (Table 3, Fig. 2b) and performed 10 model
runs. Each founder location comprised an initial
breeding female lionfish population of 10 (i.e. 100
founder individuals per precinct), a quantity we
deemed sufficient to illustrate broad-scale linkages
within the study domain. Simulations were then con-
ducted over a timespan of 5 yr. It should be noted that
the precise quantities of lionfish modelled in our sim-
ulation do not represent actual wild lionfish popula-
tions as only the offspring of 100 female fish were
modelled per precinct. Rather, the abundances re -
ported should be viewed as a representation of the
relative quantities produced by lionfish populations
residing in each of the study pre cincts. During each
model run, the exporter precinct was tracked for
each larva as it transitioned through the model grid,
and the eventual recruitment location of the larva
within an importer precinct was re corded. From
these data, a transition matrix was created that plots
exporter population locations against the settling
points of larvae in order to illustrate  medium-
duration (5 yr) mesoscale connectivity be tween the
10 precincts in the study domain (Fig. 3). Next, the
mean counts of lionfish produced from each exporter
precinct were computed over the 10 model runs,
binned by importer precinct. From this calculation,
it was possible to determine not only the quantity
of lionfish that established in an importer precinct
but also the exporter precincts that contributed the
greatest quantity of lionfish to that pre cinct. Finally,
for each importer precinct, the ex porter precincts
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Precinct                                  Precinct  Primary Secondary Tertiary  Percentage 
                                                  code         link           link           link         of total

Carolinas                                   CAR        MDA         FLK          CBN           95.8
Florida Keys                              FLK        EGM         YUC         CBN           99.5
Mid-Atlantic                             MDA        FLK         EGM         CBN           94.4
Cuba North                               CBN        WBA         CBS          MBR           98.1
Cuba South                               CBS        CBN         EGM         MBR           99.6
Western Bahamas                    WBA        CBN         NBA          CBS           99.7
Northern Bahamas                   NBA        WBA         CBN          CBS            100
Meso-american Barrier Reef   MBR        YUC                                              100
Yucatan                                     YUC        MBR          CBS          CBN           99.9
Eastern Gulf of Mexico           EGM        FLK          MBR         YUC           97.8

Table 3. Precinct names and code definitions and the top 3 linkages per precinct 
used for the study

Fig. 3. Transition matrix for the study domain delineated by
precincts. Exporter locations (i.e. ‘sources’) are located on the
x-axis, and resulting settling locations in importer precincts
(i.e. ‘sinks’) are indicated on the y-axis. Quantities of settled
larvae per location are indicated using a red-to-blue (i.e. high
to low) color scheme, standardized from 1 to 0. Vertical band-
ing indicates spread beyond the source location. Groups of
squares lying on a bottom-left to top-right diagonal indicate 

short larval dispersal from the source population
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that contributed ≥95% of the total quantity of lionfish
recruits to the importer precinct were identified and
classified as ‘major exporters’ of lionfish larvae to
that importer precinct. In all cases, each precinct had
≤3 major exporters (Table 3), and therefore, each ex -
porter precinct was categorized (per importer pre -
cinct) as a primary, secondary, or tertiary linkage,
determined by the quantity of larvae that they con-
tributed (Fig. 4). Settling locations of lionfish from
one sample simulation per precinct were then mapped
in a GIS (Fig. 2c-l). This analysis is useful to demon-
strate the linkages between the 10 precincts selected
for this study.

The simulations can also help to demonstrate over-
all trends as to whether a precinct exports, imports,
or retains the majority of its lionfish larvae according
to the model. To do this, each precinct was examined
individually, and the total quantity of lionfish larvae
either imported into or exported from were binned
according to the origination of the larvae, catego-
rized as (1) self-recruitment, if the larva originated
from and also recruited to the same precinct, (2)
exported, if the larva was spawned in the precinct
and was exported to a distant pre cinct, or (3) im -
ported, if the lionfish larva re cruited to the precinct
but was spawned from a distant precinct (Fig. 5). This
evaluation quantifies the precincts that contain the
greatest abundance of lionfish at the conclusion of
the simulation as well as whether precincts retain
their larvae or have the potential to seed downstream
precincts with larval lionfish recruits.

Simulating the effects of lionfish culls

A suite of simulations was executed next using the
same conditioning parameters as when modelling
precinct linkages and in 4 guises (Table 4). The sim-
ulations tested whether monthly or yearly local Caro -
lina culls, performed in conjunction with culls im -
posed on the major exporters of lionfish larvae to the
Carolinas, or, alternately, basin-wide, were able to
reduce lionfish abundance in the Carolinas precinct.

Scenario 1 measured the effects of annual virtual
culls executed at varied rates for the major exporters
of lionfish recruits to the Carolinas in addition to local
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Fig. 4. Primary, secondary, and tertiary linkages between
the 10 studied precincts. Precincts are arranged roughly
geo graphically from southernmost (MBR) to northernmost
(CAR). Primary linkages are indicated in red, secondary in
green, and tertiary in blue. Arrows illustrate the direction of
larval flow. The precincts sharing the most (CBN) and least 

linkages (CAR) are circled

Fig. 5. Precinct exports, imports, and self-recruitment. The
(a) quantity and (b) percentage of total female lionfish larvae
which either self-recruit to (light grey), are imported to (dark 

grey) or are exported from (black) each precinct
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culls in the Carolinas. This simulation was also useful
to evaluate if remnant lionfish in those precincts that
contributed the remaining 5% of larvae to the Caroli-
nas, which were not culled, were capable of sustain-
ing the invasive population according to our simula-
tion. We imposed a moderate 50% annual cull rate

over a period of 5 yr, such as may be realized during
an nual lionfish derbies. To emulate the lionfish culls,
a culling routine was initiated during the model sim-
ulation at Months 12, 24, 36, and 48 that randomly
selected 50% of settled lionfish of all age classes
(juveniles and adults) for elimination from the model.
Next, an analogous but more intense 90% annual
cull rate was simulated. The total quantities of lion-
fish that settled in each of the major exporter pre -
cincts to the Carolinas, in addition to the Carolinas,
were summed per cycle (i.e. 1 mo) and plotted for
each cull rate (Fig. 6a,b).

In Scenario 2, similar simulations were performed
as in Scenario 1 but with monthly culls (beginning at
Month 12) in place of annual in order to determine
whether consistent removals reduced lionfish abun-
dance swifter than sporadic efforts. Simulations were
created varying the monthly cull rate from 10% to
60% and similarly plotted (Fig. 6c,d).
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Fig. 6. Five-year plot of lionfish populations which incur yearly or monthly culls in precincts highly linked to the Carolinas
(CAR). Monthly lionfish abundance plots for simulations that are culled at (a) 50% and (b) 90% annual cull rates and (c) 10%
and (d) 60% monthly cull rates for those populations showing the top 3 linkages to CAR. The x-axis in each plot indicates the 

date in months, and the y-axis represents lionfish abundance

Scenario   Frequency      Rate         Target precincts (in 
                                         (%)     addition to the Carolinas)

1                   Yearly        50, 90           Major exporters
2                 Monthly      10, 60           Major exporters
3                 Monthly      10, 20                      All
4                   Yearly           90                         All

Table 4. Four scenarios were modelled at varying cull rates
and frequencies. The culls were either basin-wide or only in
those precincts which were major exporters of larvae to the 

Carolinas, in addition to local Carolina culls
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Simulations created for Scenario 3 levied monthly
culls basin-wide, i.e. all 10 study precincts that
showed linkages to the Carolinas and that produced
100% of the lionfish larvae in our simulation. This
simulation was done to test the concept that basin-
wide control may be more effective at curbing lion-
fish populations than culls executed only in those
precincts that were the major exporters of larvae to
the Carolinas. The culls were first modelled at a low
(10%) monthly exploitation rate given the reality
that wholesale lionfish culls and also cooperation
amongst nations to perform these culls may be a dif-
ficult task (Boom 2012). The same simulations were
then executed at an increased 20% monthly lionfish
cull in order to quantity if a stronger effort may
achieve greater success, should this cull level be
deemed attainable (Fig. 7).

Finally, simulations in Scenario 4 imposed basin-
wide, but infrequent, annual culls performed at a
high-intensity 90% exploitation rate. This final simu-
lation tested if comprehensive annual lionfish culls
that removed the majority of lionfish in all habitats
and depths were more effective than low-effort, but
consistent, monthly culls which removed lionfish in
the same capacity.

RESULTS

Connectivity between precincts

When examining the diffusion pattern of lionfish
spawned from random populations in each precinct
(Figs. 2 & 3), it is clear that the study domain is a dy -
namic and highly connected environment, as seen by
the wide dispersal of lionfish larvae from precincts
such as the Meso-american Barrier Reef, Cuba
North, and Cuba South. This is especially relevant
given that lionfish are capable of producing repro-
ductive populations from few founding individuals
(Whitfield et al. 2002, Hamner et al. 2007). If such a
minimal quantity of lionfish indeed propagated the
entire invasive population in the Atlantic, it follows
that even weak linkages between precincts should
be regarded with caution. Founder lionfish in each
precinct (i.e. 100 founder lionfish per precinct) pro-
duced the same quantity of larvae over the 5 yr
model run. Given this, and from observing the simu-
lations, it is evident that the majority (but not all) lion-
fish offspring from some precincts (i.e. the Western
Bahamas, Florida Keys, and the Northern Bahamas)
were swept into inhabitable water by the conclusion
of the PLD period and were not able to settle accord-

ing to the criteria stipulated in the model’s logic. This
can be seen by the low total quantities of those lion-
fish larvae that were spawned from and that re -
cruited to, or were ex ported from, the Northern
Bahamas, Western Bahamas, and Florida Keys pre -
cincts (Fig. 5a). According to the simulation, many
precincts retained a high percentage of their lionfish
larvae (i.e. the Western Bahamas, Cuba North, Cuba
South, Eastern Gulf of Mexico, and the Yucatan), and
some exported a large proportion of their lionfish
 larvae (i.e. the Florida Keys, Mid-Atlantic, and Meso-
american Barrier Reef) (Fig. 5b). One precinct, the
Carolinas, imported the majority of its lionfish larvae
from upstream locations, though all but 2 other loca-
tions — the Northern Bahamas and the Meso-ameri-
can Barrier Reef precincts — im ported a portion of
their resident populations from at least 1 of the 10
study precincts (Figs. 2 & 5).

When the major exporters of lionfish larvae were
identified for each precinct, we found that 2 pre -
cincts, Cuba North and Cuba South, exported lion-
fish larvae to 8 of the 10 locations modeled (Fig. 2,
Table 3). Cuba North was the leading exporter, being
a primary export link to 2 precincts, the Western
Bahamas and Cuba South, a secondary link to 1, the
Northern Bahamas, and a tertiary link to 4, the
Yucatan, Florida Keys, Mid-Atlantic, and the Caroli-
nas. In contrast, the Carolinas was a major exporter
to zero of the 10 study precincts and instead imported
>65% of its lionfish larvae in the simulations (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 7. Five-year plot of lionfish populations which incur
monthly culls in all precincts linked to the Carolinas (CAR).
Monthly lionfish abundance plots for simulations that are
culled at low-intensity 10% and 20% rates in all 10 study
precincts which are linked to CAR. The x-axis in each plot in-
dicates the date in months, and the y-axis represents lionfish 

abundance
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Effects of virtual culls on lionfish abundance 
in the Carolinas

Yearly lionfish culls that were executed for Sce-
nario 1 (Table 4), at rates of both 50% and 90%, did
not lessen lionfish abundance in any of the 4
precincts (i.e the Carolina, Mid-Atlantic, Florida
Keys, and Cuba North precincts) at the end of 5 yr
(Fig. 6). Conversely, lionfish populations in all 4
highly linked precincts proceeded to build at a fast
pace after each annual cull. Monthly culls, i.e. Sce-
nario 2, curbed lionfish populations at a swifter rate
than yearly culls; however, only a 60% monthly cull
rate was capable of reducing lionfish abundance in
the Carolinas to a quantity below that of the initial
population of 100 females at the conclusion of the 5 yr
simulation (Fig. 6).

When the scope of monthly lionfish culls was ex -
panded to include virtual culls conducted basin-wide
(i.e. all 10 precincts considered in the study), a dra-
matic reduction in lionfish abundance was witnessed
in the Carolinas, Mid-Atlantic, Florida Keys, and
Cuba North precincts (Fig. 7) for both monthly and
yearly culls at the end of 5 yr (Scenarios 3 and 4). A
10%, monthly, and basin-wide cull reduced lionfish
biomass to that below the initial founder quantity of
100 females in the Mid-Atlantic and Florida Keys
precincts; however, this was not true in the Carolinas
or Cuba North. When the monthly basin-wide cull
rate was increased to 20%, however, lionfish in the
Florida Keys, Cuba North, and Carolinas precincts
were extirpated, and lionfish abundance in the Mid-
Atlantic precinct comprised only 4% of the initial
founder population. Annual culls imposed at an in -
tense exploitation rate of 90% (Scenario 4) saw lion-
fish eliminated from the Florida Keys precinct; how-
ever, remnant lionfish persisted in the remaining 3
precincts with abundances ranging from 8% to 23%
of the initial population.

DISCUSSION

This paper delivers 4 relevant findings that are
essential to understand and consider when develop-
ing a strategy to suppress, or ideally, locally elimi-
nate, invasive Atlantic lionfish: (1) Sporadic yearly
lionfish culls that leave remnant populations are not
effective at curbing lionfish biomass over a temporal
span of >5 yr, given the constraints of our study. This
result suggests that the typical recreational lionfish
‘derby’ approach to culls, which are typically infre-
quent events that do not cull the entire population,

is not a long-term solution to control lionfish. (2)
Month ly lionfish culls are more effective than yearly,
though we found these successes only spanned 5 yr.
(3) Culling lionfish residing in Cuban waters, in par-
ticular, may provide far-reaching remunerations to
all nations within the study domain. (4) Basin-wide
and low-intensity 20% monthly lionfish culls appear
able to swiftly reduce lionfish biomass, and therefore,
we find this cull scenario to be the most effective at
controlling lionfish abundance. Given these results,
we suggest that international collaboration is para-
mount if a successful reduction in lionfish is to be
attained for all nations harbouring invasive lionfish
populations within the study domain.

The simulations first give insight into the complex
linkages that exist between precincts within the
study domain. When examining the linkages be -
tween the 10 study precincts, a clear south-to-north
flow of larvae was apparent, commencing in the
southernmost precinct, the Meso-american Barrier
Reef, and terminating in the northernmost precinct,
the Carolinas (Fig. 2). Winter water temperatures
north of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, USA, fall
below the lower thermal tolerance of invasive lion-
fish and most other tropical fauna as noted by Briggs
(1974); therefore, the Carolinas precinct is likely the
northernmost survival limit of lionfish larvae flowing
north from the greater Caribbean (Whitfield et al.
2014). It is curious to note that 2 studies of lionfish
densities reported extremely high abundances of
lionfish from the waters offshore North Carolina
(Whitfield et al. 2007, 2014). Our simulation indicated
that the Carolinas was the only precinct modelled
that received imports from all 10 study precincts
(Fig. 2). As the resident Carolina lionfish population
and the study by Whitfield et al. (2007) pre-date
established lionfish populations upstream of this
location (i.e. those population in Cuba, the Flo rida
Keys, etc.), the high densities reported by the authors
may be attributed to early colonization of lionfish in
the Carolinas around the year 2000 (Schofield 2010)
and a subsequent mature lionfish population near
ecosystem carrying-capacity limits. The densities
noted by Whitfield et al. (2014), however, were dis-
covered after lionfish were already abundant in
upstream locations and may reflect the vast quanti-
ties of larval lionfish arriving in the Carolinas from
upstream precincts as found by this study. Though
not a major exporter to any of the 10 precincts consid-
ered in this study, it should be noted that the Caroli-
nas do likely export lionfish to regions outside of the
study domain. This can be seen by lionfish popula-
tions in Bermuda, likely sourced from the Carolinas,
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and also lionfish reported along the northeastern
seaboard of the United States where populations are
ephemeral owing to winter water temperatures that
fall below the 10°C thermal tolerance of the fish
(Kimball et al. 2004).

Though regions to the south of the Meso-american
Barrier Reef precinct were not considered here, it is
probable that the overall flow of lionfish larvae is
directed from south to north following prevailing
ocean currents in the region as modelled by Johnston
& Purkis (2014b) (Fig. 2a). As such, the Meso-ameri-
can Barrier Reef, a precinct that imported lionfish
only from the Yucatan in this study, is expectedly
linked to those regions to the south that were not
incorporated into our simulation. When measuring
the impacts of distant recruits on lionfish abundance
in the Carolinas alone, and given the constraints of
this study, those locations midway between the
Meso-american Barrier Reef and Carolinas precincts
were the most prominent exporters of lionfish larvae
to the Carolinas. Importantly, Cuba North and Cuba
South exported lionfish to 8 of the 10 precincts ac -
cording to the simulations (Fig. 2, Table 3). It follows,
therefore, that should a comprehensive lionfish cull
program be initiated within the study domain, a pri-
mary location to implement the program would be in
Cuba in order to deliver the greatest reduction of
lionfish recruits over a wide spatial expanse.

While manual culls accomplished by spear-fishing
typically target adult lionfish, predominantly when
consumption of the fish is the primary motive, other
lionfish control models suggest that culls should tar-
get juvenile lionfish in conjunction with mature fish
(Arias-Gonzalez et al. 2011, Morris et al. 2011). The
culling routine used in this study selected both juve-
nile and adult lionfish at random for removal, follow-
ing the recommendation of Morris et al. (2011), who
found that eliminating both juvenile and adult lion-
fish was the most effective at decreasing lionfish
abundance.

The study simulations evidenced that when eradi-
cating 90% of lionfish, annually, from the Carolinas
and the major exporters of lionfish larvae to the Caro -
linas (i.e. Mid-Atlantic, Florida Keys, and Cuba North
— Scenario 1), lionfish abundance in all 4 precincts
swiftly rebounded after each cull (Fig. 6). As such, we
find that sporadic local lionfish controls that are not
complete, such as those executed during annual culls
that do not target deep and distant lionfish, are not
 effective at controlling lionfish populations over the
long term, in agreement with Morris et al. (2011) and
Arias-Gonzalez et al. (2011). The population rebound
found here differs from that shown by Arias-Gonzalez

et al. (2011) (i.e. their Fig. 6); in their study, lionfish
biomass remained low when intense rates of fishing-
related mortality were im posed on the population.
The disparity logically re sults from the constant influx
of lionfish larvae from distant and uncontrolled lion-
fish populations in our model as these arrivals were
not considered in their modelling study. At the end of
the simulation produced for Scenario 1, the Carolinas
lionfish abundance was a factor of 19-fold greater
than that of the initial founding population of 100 in-
dividual breeding females (Fig. 6). Contrasting
monthly culls of 10% and 60% enacted on the same
precincts (Scenario 2), a cull rate of 60% was re -
quired to reduce lionfish abundance in the Carolinas
to that below the original founder population at the
end of 5 yr. Still, this high rate of exploitation was
 unable to reduce lionfish abundance in the Mid-At-
lantic, Florida Keys, and Cuba North precincts to
fewer than the 100 founding individuals. Instead,
lion fish abundance in the remaining 3 precincts had
increased in magnitude at the end of the 5 yr simula-
tion. Given this, it is likely that beyond 5 yr, even
monthly culls at a rate of 60% would be insufficient to
reduce lionfish abundance in the Carolinas.

In stark contrast, consistent monthly and low-inten-
sity culls of 10% of the population imposed basin-
wide (Scenario 3) realized a marked reduction in
lionfish populations in all 4 precincts. When this low
cull rate was doubled from 10% to 20%, lionfish pop-
ulations effectively dropped to zero in the Carolinas
precinct and also in the precincts that were major
exporters of larvae to the Carolinas. Given a similar
but nearly complete 90% annual eradication of lion-
fish (Scenario 4), lionfish numbers were also reduced
to that below the initial founder population in all 4
precincts (Fig. 7c). Remnant populations persisted in
3 of the precincts, however, which is concerning
given that the entire invasive population is thought to
stem from perhaps as few as 10 individuals (Whitfield
et al. 2002, Hamner et al. 2007). Contrasting monthly
and yearly basin-wide culls, we find that consistent
and low-effort monthly culls are more effective at
reducing lionfish abundance than high-intensity
annual culls.

Critically, as witnessed here, unculled precincts
from which the Carolinas imported just 5% of lion-
fish larvae were able to effectively negate 60%
monthly culls executed in the Carolinas and its major
exporters at the end of 5 yr according to our simula-
tion (Scenario 1). Similarly, those lionfish remaining
after a nearly complete 90% annual cull, conducted
basin-wide (Scenario 2), were able to continue prop-
agating the lionfish invasion according to our simula-
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tion. Only Scenario 3, where comprehensive, basin-
wide monthly culls were imposed at low-intensity
rates of 20%, accomplished a significant reduction in
lionfish abundance in the Carolinas and its major
exporters according to our simulation. The difference
seen by this study when culling lionfish numbers in
the precincts that are major exporters of larvae to the
Carolinas versus all precincts from which the Caroli-
nas imports larvae exposes an intrinsic danger; even
sparse and uncontrolled lionfish populations, such as
those in deep water beyond the reach of recreational
divers, may derail a concerted, yet not comprehen-
sive, cull effort to control invasive lionfish.

The environmental and economic losses instigated
by invasive species in the United States alone cost
USD 120 billion annually (Pimentel at al. 2005),
though costs due to lionfish have not yet been quan-
tified. Lionfish have been shown to reduce the re -
cruitment of native prey fishes by 65% over a period
of 2 yr in the Bahamas (Green et al. 2012) and bio-
mass of all teleosts on artificial reefs introduced with
lionfish over a 5 wk span by 79% (Albins & Hixon
2008). These studies signify that the economic dam-
age done to ecosystems in the study domain perhaps
surpasses the expensive and laborious efforts which
must be undertaken to control the invader. Still, lion-
fish control costs must be well-considered against
economic losses when planning for a broad-scale
application of lionfish culls. To date, the per-unit
effort cost to remove lionfish has not been enumer-
ated and is an area of research that needs study.

Local lionfish removal programs are increasing in
frequency and scope in many nations within the
study domain and have proven moderately success-
ful at reducing local lionfish populations (Barbour et
al. 2011). Most of these programs, however, are con-
ducted using spears or hand-nets and are limited to
recreational dive limit depths (~30 m), therefore leav-
ing deep lionfish uncontrolled (Barbour et al. 2011).
These untargeted deep lionfish populations are con-
cerning, given that Bejarano et al. (2014) found that
deep-reef terraces may serve as potential refugia for
the fish. Additionally, locations that are distant to
human populations are not often fished and perhaps
may serve as reservoirs for burgeoning lionfish pop-
ulations. Lionfish show low vulnerability to a hook
and line fishery, though some success has been seen
by reef-trap fisheries which often haul large quanti-
ties of lionfish as by-catch (Morris & Whitfield 2009).
Indeed, these trap-fisheries are capable of targeting
lionfish at depth; however, for these reef-traps to be
useful, they would necessitate a design that substan-
tially reduces the bycatch of native fauna. Such a

device has yet to be developed but is an area of study
apt for evaluation.

When simulating lionfish populations via a stage-
based control model, Morris et al. (2011) found that a
cull rate of 27% was sufficient to control the invader
in the short term and within the confines of their
study, though they did not consider outside recruits
in their model. Our study echoes the findings of
 Morris et al. (2011), forecasting that a similar 20%
month ly cull rate, though performed at a broad
 spatial scale, would be obligatory to reduce lionfish
abundance in the Carolinas. Our study also found
that a 20% basin-wide cull rate appears to be a criti-
cal chokehold level at which lionfish culls may be
successful to control lionfish populations in the Car-
olinas as well as those precincts directly linked to the
Carolinas. Still, a 20% decrease in lionfish numbers
in all Atlantic habitats that contain lionfish is a lofty
goal given that lionfish show extreme habitat plasti-
city, the costs of invasive species controls are extra -
ordinarily high, and to date, cooperation between
nati ons to achieve such a goal has not been realized
(Pimentel at al. 2005, Morris & Akins 2009, Barbour
et al. 2010, Albins & Hixon 2011, Boom 2012, Jud &
Layman 2012). If a concerted and international effort
is to be conceived to reduce lionfish biomass, we sug-
gest a 20% monthly cull of lionfish basin-wide to be
the critical cull level necessary to substantially re -
duce the abundance of lionfish. Given the acknowl-
edged difficulties in implementing such an interna-
tional lionfish management plan, a more ap proach -
able and realistic goal would be for high-risk loca-
tions to use a study, such as this one, to identify the
top linkages to their specific location and then to
partner with those upstream nations to develop a
comprehensive lionfish removal plan beneficial to
both parties.

Lionfish population connectivity as seen by our
Eulerian model is reflective of broad-scale patterns
generated by Lagrangian models that used similar
ocean current models (i.e. HYCOM and MICOM) to
simulate connectivity patterns of other marine organ-
isms within the study domain (Cowen et al. 2000,
Paris et al. 2005, Kool et al. 2010). For example, Kool
et al. (2010) and Cowen et al. (2000) (the latter
authors engaging a model that incorporated active
larval movement) also found that populations of reef
organisms in Northern Cuba were weakly linked to
populations in the Florida Keys and strongly linked
to those in the Bahamas. These authors found that
the Meso-american Barrier Reef was moderately
linked to the Florida Keys and Northern Cuba, mir-
roring our results (see Fig. 5 in Cowen et al. 2000,
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Fig. 4 in Kool et al. 2010, Figs. 2 & 3 here). A connec-
tivity break between Florida and the Bahamas, noted
by Cowen et al. (2000), was prominent in our simula-
tion (Figs. 1 & 2d,k,l), and Paris et al. (2005) also
found high self-recruitment (of several snapper
 species) in Cuba with weak larval flow to the Florida
Keys, similar to our results. Unfortunately, the do -
mains of these 3 comparative studies did not extend
northward past the Florida Keys, and so the Caroli-
nas, our focal region, was not represented in their
results. Given the similar regional connectivity wit-
nessed between Cowen et al. (2000), Paris et al.
(2005), Kool et al. (2010), and our study, however, we
anticipate our findings to be a reasonable approxi-
mation of connectivity though the entire study do -
main given an average year when weighed against
other existing Lagrangian studies. It follows that
should we have implemented a similar Lagran gian
model, instead of a Eulerian model, the cull rates and
frequency we quantify here to contain the invasion —
the overall aim of this study — would likely have re -
mained unchanged. Still, we acknowledge that an
interpolation in time and space within the advection
process (i.e. interpolation of the monthly ocean cur-
rent data and also particle trajectories between cell
centers) was not done here and that Lagrangian
models more accurately describe larval flow on
ocean currents over discrete timeframes than the
model employed for this analysis. Finally, it is worth
noting that the HYCOM simulations significantly
lacked ocean current forecasts for shallow waters
that are prime lionfish habitat and that are also
important to larval connectivity, i.e. in areas such as
the Bahama Banks and near-shore shallow locations.
Should we have excluded ocean current data for
these shallow waters and solely relied on the
HYCOM simulation data, forecasting the potential
settlement of lionfish within and the advection of
lionfish larvae across these areas would not have
been possible. Instead, we compiled a merged
HYCOM/ OSCAR dataset that captured high-resolu-
tion HYCOM simulation data and also lower-resolu-
tion, but still critical, remotely sensed OSCAR data
in shallow areas where HYCOM lacked fidelity
(Fig. S1). We reason this combined flow field pro-
vided the best approximation of ocean currents
within the study domain given presently available
water flow data.

Our study results are subject to estimation errors
owing largely to a paucity of life-history data for
Atlantic lionfish which were used to parameterize the
model. Natural mortality (M) has not been quantified
for any larval tropical scorpaenid and is an element

to which lionfish, and most marine fish, population
models are the most sensitive (Barbour et al. 2011,
Morris et al. 2011, Johnston & Purkis 2014b). The
mortality rates used in this study comprise the ranges
reported for many marine fish with pelagic larval
phases and are consistent with those used in similar
lionfish modelling studies (Barbour et al. 2011, Mor-
ris et al. 2011, Johnston & Purkis 2014a, 2014b, 2015).
Given that lionfish are chemically protected and are
largely immune to predation by native fishes (Hacke -
rott et al. 2013), natural mortality of invasive lionfish
may be lower than the value we used for this study.
As a result, we may have produced an underestima-
tion of the rate of lionfish culls that are necessary to
control the invasive population. Still, the condition-
ing parameters used have been sensitivity tested
(Johnston & Purkis 2014a, 2014b), and the distribu-
tion patterns of lionfish larvae produced by the
model have been shown robust to alterations of M.
All lionfish life history traits that parameterize the
model were sourced from the literature and from past
lionfish modelling studies, and therefore, our metho -
do logy is consistent with best modelling practices to
date and current knowledge of Atlantic lionfish be -
haviour.

This study used monthly mean, instead of high-
 resolution daily, ocean current and SST data to para-
meterize the model, and therefore, the temporal vari-
ability of those values was likely dampened. Given
this, a conservative measure of lionfish dispersal may
have been produced by the simulations, and this
potential underestimation should be considered when
interpreting our results. Going forward, the model
would benefit from the integration of 3-dimensional
water flow and also increased resolution of ocean
current forecast data as they become available. Fur-
ther, considering ontogenetic movement of larvae
and also the inclusion of ‘sensory zones’ surrounding
potential settlement sites (i.e. simulating horizontal
movements of late-stage larvae towards reef cues)
would strengthen the model outputs. Un fortunately,
lionfish larval movement has not been documented
in the literature, and so we presumed lionfish larvae
are concentrated in surface waters, similar to other
reef fish larvae that are pelagically dispersed (Paris
& Cowen 2004).

Our simulations reveal that the abundance of inva-
sive Atlantic lionfish cannot be reduced in a focus
region without coordinated, frequent, sustained, and
comprehensive lionfish culls in nations to which that
location is hydrographically connected. The linkages
that we identify between the 10 study precincts are
a useful guide when planning a control strategy for
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lionfish within the study area. Finally, the Cuba
North and Cuba South precincts are key exporters of
lionfish larvae to the majority of precincts in our
study, and we suggest these sites are critical loca-
tions that should be preferentially targeted by lion-
fish control efforts.
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